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many observations made since Dr, Buckland, about
r84o, wrote "for some time to corne the glacial theory must
occupy a prorninent place in geological investigation," that it
might be supposecl that seventy years after there was not much
ieft to discover; yet only fi.ve years ago Dr. Sollas, Professor
cf Geology at Oxford, wrote : " Observers are still engaged in the
investigation of glacial phenornena, the subject still occupies as

prominent a place as it did " (in Buckland's time), " and pro-

mises to do so for an indeflnite time to come. "
That the words of both Dr. Buckland and Dr. Solla,s were

indeed p,rophetic have this year been again verified by the subject

of Dr. Bonney's address as President o,f the British Association

at Sheffield in rgro being "The Glacial History of Western

Europe."
Dr. Bonney introduced the subject by describing the two

schools of geologists: one, 'r which of late years has rapidlv

increased in numbe,rs, claims for glaciers a very large share in

the sculpture " of the landscape; the other declares that the

action of a glacier is abrasive rather than erosive, and that the

sculpture of ridges, crags, and valleys was accomplished in
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pre-glacial times by runniag water and the ordina.ry atmospheric
agencies. I hoped that he would illustrate his subject by
reference to the effects of glacial action in the neighbor.irhootl
of Sheffield, but he preferred the ia,rger field of the Alps.

Not many of the dweilers in Derbyshire are able to visit the

AIps, much less afford the time to study the effects of glacial

a,ction there, hence we must be satisfled with what is indeed

an interesting study-the efrects of ancient glaciers in the Peak,

which were so iong overlorrked; for it is stated in the gmlo-
gical , memoir accompanying the (Jrdnance Map in the last
century that when Sir Archfuald Geikie was a.sked his opinion
of the scratches on the bloodstone (a sheet of chert overlying
limestone) at Bonsall, he repiied that, had he seen such marks

in Wales or Scotland, he should have unhesitatingly said that
they were the result of glaciai action; but since he muid find
no oth.er trace ot ice action in the Derwent {alley, he fe,t some

doubt as to their origin. This was an excellent exarnple of the

truth of the old saying, " The eye sees what it brings with it to

see." Sir Archibald had hitherto been studying ice action on

the hard rocks of Scotla.nd and Waies, on which the scratches

are seldom more tharr a fraction of an inch in depth, whereas

the rnarks on the more iii:r,ble gritstone are often over one inch

in depth. Such marks I noticed soon after reading Sir

Archibald's remarks, but was myseif so unwiiling to attribute

them to ice action that I considered they were caused by care-

iess ploughing, until I found them on rocks, too deep to Lre

reached by ,ry ploughshare, and abraded on several faces.

I f,rst noticed these marks on rocks at the N.E. corner c{

Chatsworth Park (a photograph of a typical example is shown

on page eo4). The other photographs show a boulder a

few hundred ya^rds Iower down the liill from the scratched stone

(dedicated to commemorate the Jubilee of Queen Yictoria in
1887), on which is seen, I believe, what Dr. Bonney calls the

erosive action o,f a glacier, for the face of this' stone towards tne

east m@r, on which was probably the snowfield that fed the

lateral glacier, is, as will be seen in the photograph, rounded

like the back of a.n elepha.nt, whereas the face towards the valley,
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the direction to which the ice would be falling, is comparatively
rough and perpendicular. Since being convinced that these

phenomena were the result of glaciai action, I have sought
examples elsewhere, and traced them from the head of the
Derwent Valley as ftrr down as Belper, and since others have
come to the same conclusion regarding ice action on grrtstone,

lnary typical exa"ruples have been discovered and placed for
general observation, such as those in the grounds of the Whit-
worth lnstitute, Darley Dale, and in the small Public Garden
at Matlock, where also is to be seen a well-ma.rked Iimestone

erratic.
No doubt now exists of thei fact that the Peak of Derbyshire

was covered by a dome of n6v6, over which few of the northern
erratics were' able to mount. Yet numerous specimens clf

rnorainest are now known to existl inrteed, many of the grave-

ya,rds in the Peak are, from the scantiness of soil over the

mountain iimestone, Iocated in patches of gtacial clal', mixed
(a.s at Longstone) with ice-scratched limestone boulders, and I
opine that sooner or later an "ice-milI" or pot-hole uill be

discovered similar to that a.t Lucerne, where a boulder weighing

many tons has ground for itself a circular pit some five feet

deep in a softer rock, the mill-stone having been rotated by a

current of water flowing beneath a. glacier.

Dr. Bonney concluded his address at Sheffield on the two schools

(the sea ice and Iand ice advocates of glacial effects in Britain)

in these words : " 1 cannot as yet declare [either] to be sa"tis-

factorily estabiished, and I think we shail be wiser in working

on in the hope of clea.ring up so,me of the perplexities."

I take it that the most devoted advocates of the " sea ice')

hlpothesis will admit that there are no signs of its effects in the

IJerwent Valley. I arn nt-rt aware that any marine shells have

been found in the patches of glacial clay already a,lluded to, or

in the patch (so rich in erratics) at Fritchley, near Ambergate.

'fo induce a search for such, and for other signs of ioe action

in North Derbyshire, I have, at the request of the Editor,

1 The accumulation of stones and other matter caused by a glacier.
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contributed these remarks, which, I feel sure, will not convey

any new information to many of my readers, but may be

instrumental in directing the attention of others to this interest-

ing and, as Dr. Bonney said, yet undecided question regarding

the origin and movement of ice in this district, one effect of
which has hitherto, I believe, not attracted much attention,

though it has had much to do with the physiography of the

limestone and gritstone uplands.

All admit that the mammified surface of rocks is due to
passage over them (of which the Jubilee stone is an example)

of glacial ice. May we not attribute the vastly larger mammi-

fied surface of so many of the shale and limestone hills,

illustrated in outline and name at i\{am Tor, to the same

cause, Long continued water and aerial denudation results in

the craggy cliffs and deep valleys of the Wye and Dove Dales,

but neither of these causes will account for the srvelling upland

on the west of the Peak district as the planing or erosive

action, as Dr. Bonney called it, of a vast ice sheet slowly

moving across the tough but easily eroded limestone, while it
harrorved or tugged the more easily fractured gritstone, leaving

the surface strewed rvith fragments.
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